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AN 01 HER BRANCH OF THE LABOR
QUESTION.

While the Labor Congress was considering a
multitude of problems which it was unable to
solve, in this city, Miss eecher was calling
th attention of the National Educational
Convention at Trenton to the importance of
securing for women a better training in the
arts for which they are specially adapted than
that they now usually receive. In taking this
ground she advanced ideas which are applica-
ble to boys or young men, as well as girls or
young ladies, and incidentally directed atten-
tion to a duty which is often fearfully ne-

glected.
Every right-feelin- g parent recognizes that

in his own experience the sense of ability to
support himself, to win his own bread by his
own labor, has really been the mainspring of
his happiness. It may be called very "plaiu
talk," but it is true that the .comfort of every-

day life arises very much from the security of
the moiTow, and the possession of a trade at
one's fingers' ends is better for practical pur-

poses than any amount of sermonizing upon
faith or inculcation of patience.

It was said of old that no human parent
would give his son a stone when he begged
for bread, but what is the food now offered to
the insatiate cravings of the rising genera-
tion ? Fathers who have dined on husks and
found them wholesome, too often offer thuir
children unlimited cakes and ale.

This short-sighte- d ss is really
criminal weakness. The harsh discipline of
former times has passed away; the father has
no longer the life and death of his child in
bis hand in its most obvious significance of
absolute authority, but in a higher sense both
life and death are under his control, because
he must guide the youth in preparation for
both.

'Our daily bread" is the first petition
taught to us. Divine authority has bidden us
to ask for it, even before praying for moral
support in the daily warfare with evil. The
parent has received a delegated authority
which brings with it a similar obligation, and
that indulgence which enfeebles the child and
renders him helpless and dependent is a direct
violation of the prescribed duty.

The rights of labor are being widely dis-

cussed; but deeper still, and of mure vital
importance, is the right and ability to labor,

"liy the sweat of thy brow thou shalt earn
thy bread," was pronounced as a curse, that
it might become a necessity of our being, and
its blessing.

The vicissitudes of this life are such that
the millionaire of to-da- y is the beggar of to-

morrow, ltiches indeed have wings, and the
only certain treasure to be laid up on earth is
that moral, mental, and physical training
which creates a creature so far independent of
circumstances that ho will not starve when
unsuccored by the hard-wo- n money of others.

An application of these general doctrines to
the prevailing social and industrial system
quickly exposes one of the most fruitful
causes of want, scarcity, and crime. Year
after year the proportionate number of idle
and helpless members of society increases. In
former times, in this country, almost every
young man and every young woman was able
when in good health to earn their living,
cither by a direct encounter with tne world,
or by services rendered under the parental
roof. Now the idle and unproductive classes
can be counted by millions, and the taxes im-

posed by laziness and inefficiency on those
who really strive to make headway far excead
the burdens created by the national and mu-

nicipal debts and expenditures.
The women complain of the lack of oppor-

tunities for labor; and yet how rare it is to
find a really good dressmaker, a first-rat- e

nurse, an excellent cook, or a well-traine- d

servant! In the whole labor-fiel- d allotted
under the old social system to women fearful
gaps still exist, notwithstanding the importa-
tion of hundreds of thousands of servant
girls from Germany and Ireland, and the
chief obstacle to the extension of women's
sphere of labor must be found in their own
neglect to qualify themselves properly and
fully for the discharge of the contemplated
duties. There are brilliant exceptions to this
rule, and where women have taken pains to
become superior school-teacher- s, physicians,
clerks, designers, actresses, or authors, they
have rarely or never failed to secure liberal
pecuniary rewards. All the reformatory mea
sures in the world will not compel the com
munity to willingly pay large wages for infe-

rior or useless service. Those who perpetu
ally "agitate" such subjects do no practical
good for themselves unless they follow agita
tion as a means of livelihood, while the quiet
woman who industriously and persistently
qualifies herself for any pursuit within the
range of her powers, is on the sure highway
to pecuniary independence.

In some respects the boys and young men
of this generation are in even a worse plight
than their sisters. The professions are al

ready overcrowded, and now the demand goes

un from trades unions that no apprentices
shall be received. Tuzzled fathers, encouu
tering difficulties on every hand, postpone
from time to time a final decision in regard to
the future pursuit of their sons, and as the
years glide swiftly by, the stripling emerges
from vouth into manhood, before he has re- i

ceived the slightest preparation for an en-

counter with the world.
When he seeks employment he finds , that

the easy places, which anybody can fill, are
crowded to repletion; that a hundred appli-

cants flrrty every proffered clerkship, ami
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a hundred clamorous place-hunte- rs ask for
every office. Meanwhile he finds good, use-

ful, reliable workmen at nearly all times
scarce. They can fix their own wages by a
"strike," and obtain steady situations when-
ever they desire them.

The inevitable deduction from this condi-

tion of affairs is, that the means of practical
instruction in useful arts for boys as well as
girls should be greatly extended. It matters
little whether Young America can jabber
French or Latin, if he knows how to build
houses or make shoes; and a knowledge of
household affairs will prove more useful to
young ladies, no matter what mav bo their
future position in life, than all the accom
plishments they can acquire. If they get both
it is well, but if either must be dispensed
with, let it bo that portion of their training
which tends to intensify their helplessness.

THE CITY TRUSTS BOARD.
The passage of a law placing the ad-

ministration of nil the trusts held by the
city in the hands of a board of gentlemen to
consist of the Mayor, the Presidents of Select
nnd Common Councils, and twelve citizens to
be selected by the judges of the different
courts, was heartily approved by citizens of
all parties, except the members of the diffe-

rent rings who had an interest in
the mismanagement of the funds
entrusted to the city for specific uses.
It was everywhere felt that to
allow greedy politicians to control any longer
the enormous wealth represented by the vari-

ous trusts held by the city would be a scan-

dal and disgrace, and that the only way in
which an honest administration could be se-

cured would be by removing them out of the
sphere of party politics altogether, and
placing them in the hands of men of well-know- n

probity of character, who would be
above suspicion. The benefits of such an
arrangement as this has been shown in other
cases, and as our courts are at present consti-

tuted, with an able and honest judiciary,
public opinion generally designated the
judges as the proper persons to appoint such
persons to manage the trusts as would be in
every way desirable. In compliance with the
terms of the law, therefore, the judges met
on Saturday, and made the following appoint-
ments:

Chief Justice Thompson named Henry M.

Thillips, Judge Read named William 15.

Mann, Judge Agnew named William
Welsh; Judge Sharswood named Edward King;
Judge Williams named Gus. S. Reuson; Judge
Thayer named Alexander Riddle; Judge Alli-

son named C. II. T. Collis; Judge Rrewster
named George II. Stuart: Judge Ludlow
named Jas. Campbell: Judge Hare named J. H.
Michener; Judge l'eirco named J. G. Fell:
Judge Allison named James L. Claghorn for
Judge Stroud, who refused to make any no-

mination. Of the twelve trustees thus ap-

pointed, Messrs. Phillips, King, and Camp-

bell are Democrats, and the other nine are
Republicans. This board is entirely satisfac-
tory in all respects, with but two exceptions,
and these are the appointees of Judges Real
and Allison.

Mr. Phillips is well known as an able lawyer
and a gentleman of high character. Mr.
Welsh is a merchant, and has an unimpeach-
able reputation; Judge Edward King is an
able lawyer and is considered a valuable
member of the board: Messrs. Renson and
Riddle are brokers, well known as liberal and
public-minde- d citizens; Mr. Stuart is a
wealthy merchant, and is known to the public
as an active agent in tlie promotion ot reli-

gious and charitable enterprises; Judge James
Campbell was formerly Postmaster-General- :

Mr. Michener is a member of the firm of J.
II. Michener & Co.; Mr. Fell is a merchant
who has always taken a great interest in
public affairs without becoming a politician,
and the same may be said of Mr. Claghorn,
the President of the Commercial Rank.

Mr. Mann is well known as the friend of
Judge Allison, and Mr. Collis, although the
fact may not be generally known, is the pro
tege of Judge Reed. Judge Allison, it will be
seen, appoints the friend of Judge Reed, and
the compliment is returned by Judge Reed
appointing tne menu oi juuge Allison, a
pleasant little arrangement that the public
generally will scarcely approve of very
heartily. e have nothing whatever to say
at present about the ability, legal or other
wise, of Messrs. Maun and Collis, but it is
certain that they are not the proper men to
place on such a board as this, if for no other
reason than that they are generally unpopular
and that they have not the confidence of the
community at large. Messrs. Maun and Collis
have extended reputations as political wire
pullers, and whether this reputation is de
served or not; it will materially impair their
usefulness as administrators of the city trusts,
and will place all the transactions of the
board under a cloud of suspicion. Should
the board not meet the expectations of the
public, should by any chance its administration
of the city trusts be considered blameworthy,
Messrs. Fell, Claghorn, Stuart, Welsh, and
their associates will be likely to escape eeii
sure until it is proved conclusively that they
are in lauit, wmie public opinion will from
the first point to Messrs. Mann and Collis as
the creators of difficulty, and upon them will
be imposed the task of vindication.

une great ooject mat was Had in view in
the creation of this Roard of Trustees was to
take the management of the trust out of the
hands of just such men as William R. Mann
and CLarles 11. '1. (Joins. Judge Read and
Judge Allison knew this perfectly well, and
their appointment of these persons is a delibe
rate violation oi tne commence reposed in
mem. mere are plenty oi lawyers in
the city of Philadelphia as loarnad
and as astute as either of the above
individuals named, who have never soiled
their reputations by descending into the dirty
pool oi pontics; mere are plenty ot mer-
chants, professional men, and in fact, men in
all classes of life, who are fully capable
every way, and who would have given satis-factio- n

to the public. The politics of the
various trustees in a matter of socoadury im- -

portance, provided the men themselves are of
the right stamp. That Messrs. Mann and
Collis are Republicans is nothing in thoir
favor; and while we would prefer to have the
majority of the board Republicans, it would

be better in every jray to have upon it Demo
crats who will command the confidence of all

partios than Republicans who make a trade
of politics, and m whom nobody has c- -

TIIE CRA CO IV HORROR.
The case of Barbara Ubryk, who was recently
released from confinement in a Carmelite
nunnery at Cracow, has already become his

toric. The story of her sufferings, as we

have published it bv extracts from our for- -

eiirn exchanges, is so heartsickeuing that it
borders on the incredible, and for the sake of

humanity it is to be hoped that the writers
who have attempted to portray the horrors of

that living grave have boon led astray by
their zeal in the cause of sensationalism.
But the facts that the accounts given in the
papers of Catholic Austria and Protestant
England are essentially the same, and that the
persecutors of the unfortunate woman have
as yet found no open apologists, leaa us
reluctantly to the belief that the story as we

have given it is essentially correct.
The main bearing of any discussion ot tne

case is its effect upon the whole monastic
system of the Austrian empire. Jiappny
there is no issue involved between Catholi
cism and Protestantism as rival phases of
Christianity. Austria is essentially a Roman
Catholic country, and the warfare which is

now being waged against the Carmelite nun-

nery of Cracow is apparently confined within
the limits of the Church to which the institu-

tion owes allegiance. The Austrian Minister
of Public Worship, who certainly is, or ought
to be, a devout Catholic, desires the opinion
of the Bishop having jurisdiction over the
establishment "as to whether the maintenance
of the nunnery is desirable, even on behalf
of the Church itself," and expresses the belief
that "under the most favorable hypothesis,
no good work can be expected from it for
many years."

The discovery in some of the recesses
of the building, subsequent to the release of
the imprisoned nun. of certain instruments of
torture, has, it would seem, decreed the fate
of the institution, even though it should be
proven that they had been rusting in idleness
for centuries. And when this one institution
is dismantled, the whole system receives a
shock which, while it may not operate to en
tirely undermine it, will tend to render im-

possible for all time to come the perpetration
of such brutal outrages as are said to have
marked the miserable career of Barbara
Ubryk. This will result, as all right-minde- d

people can not but acknowledge, in a positive
gain to the Church and in extending widely
the sphere and influence of the different re
ligious bodies.

Whatever may have been the moral or
mental condition of the unfortunate woman
when she was first immured in her cell, the
only accounts which have thus far reachod us
show that at the time of her release her reason
had been entirely unsettled, and that such
had, in all probability, been her state for
years, m tins view ot tne case, tne treat
ment to which she was subjected was utterly
inexcusable. Her evident insanity was made
an excuse for continuing the restraint in
which she had been placed, and one of the
nuns whose testimony has been made public,
and who had frequently acted as superior of
the convent, apologized for it on the ground
that there was a hope that the prisoner would
in time become calm and composed. Yet the
marked change which has been noted
in her demeanor since her re-

moval to a regular lunatic asylum
how utterly groundless was this hope,

how radically wrong the course pursued by
the authorities of the nunnery, even when
we give them credit for being actuated solely
by a desire to prevent their victim from in
flicting injury upon herself and others, and
to bring about a speedy restoration of her
mental faculties. Under the class of treat-
ment which experience has demonstrated to
be the best for persons of shattered intellect,
Barbara Ubryk has gradually been trans-

formed from the wild and slavering idiot
which her filthy, sunless cell revealed, into a
cleanly, harmless, and melancholy woman.
Both the moral and mental aspects of her
case are not without a lesson to the world at
large, and to the Church in particular, and
the result of the exposure of her sufferings
will react quite as beneficially upon the
Church as upon the victim of the Cracow

nuns.

SABJiA Til HOSPITALITIES.
"Brooklyn may be the city ot cnurcues,
said a cultured foreigner while in this coun
try, several years since; "but Philadelphia is
decidedly the city of church-goin- g people."
At half-pa- st four o'clock yesterday (Sunday)
morning, say our local columns, a general
alarm was sounded by the fire-alar- tele- -

craph, and Captain Shaw, of the London i ire
Brigade, was given an exhibition ot tne skil-

ful workings of the Fire Department. Phila
delphia is a big city, and the incontestable
proof of her bigness is this ability to skill ully
cater to diff erent tastes. To be iranK, a cruie
might point out a few omissions in yester
day's exhibition, but what matters that when

Cantain Shaw, a true Briton, "expressed him
self highly pleased with the performance."
"Seventy companies with alertness and
promptness" "blocked up the neighborhood
of Broad and Button wood streets;" but only
one engine gave a practical sample of what
the boys could do. Through some mishap a
good fire was not arranged, and it is modestly
suggested that in a subsequent "perform
ance" this oversight should be rectified. The
practical efficiency of the department through
out can be truthfully attested from personal
experience. Not a sleeper within a radius of
half a mile from the well-selecte- d, because
densely-inhabite- point of observation but
was awakened to the audible consciousness
that our firemen were alert and going to
work.

For one, Chief Engineer George Downey,
deserves and has won notoriety for this "per-
formance." As Chairman of the Committee
on Reception, he tendered the hospitalities of
the city on Saturday afternoon; in company
with other "notables" "he graced the table'"
at the hospitable banquet, and contributed an
address at these international stivities; as
Chief Engineer, Marrangedaud gave orders
for the general alaVm: andit seems almost
beyond cavil that itsWho wondrous concep-
tion sprang from his Wn, as Minerva in old
times from Jupiter's overburdonod temples.
Thanks to his energy, svme of tho companies
had a chance ttC makeery good time, and
thus a Sabbath' that bidair to have some
dreary, jog-tr- ot features about it was enlivened.
Citizens who have lookedupon tho almost
empty reservoirs of the Schuylkill, and manu-
facturers who last week suspended their mills
at a loss of tens of thousands of dollars of
productive industries, are eucouraged to
believe things cannot be so bad when the
Philadelphia Engine showed what a grand
stream it could throw, being fraternally sup-
plied by the Pennsylvania and Amftrici Hose
Companies. And as for the staid church-goin- g

people, who in nearly every church
that held service yesterday offered up wor-
shipful petitions to tho Almighty fW bountiful
showers of rain to avert an impending disaster
that may yet befall should their prayers not
be speedily answered, they need not look far
to nna a plain reason.

In the name of the Christians of Philndol- -

Vhia, who have made this city a real synonym
for brotherly love and codlv deeds, and in
the name of Him not a jot of whose word
passes away, and who says, "Righteousness
exalteth a nation, but sin debaseth any peo- -

lt is fitting that some token should be
given to Chief Engineer Downey that will

nv how the authorities stand, an 1 indicate
ho is on the Lord's side. Let fit1ior

resolution of thanks be tendered
this new "notable," or let a

resolution of condemnation bo iassed bv
A

!ity Councils in 's session that
ill be a precedent of warnintr in time to

come that a Christian community has some
ghts of rest and of conscience that must be

respected. What shall the answer be ?

I'hom Ti'kner Bhothkhs V Co. we have received
llnryifr'H Magazine for September. The table of con
tents Is as follows ;

"PliotoKraplis from tlie HIrIi Rockies," illustrated ;
'The Eye ami the Camera." illustrated: "out in riii

Streets;" Keiniiiisietices,'' illustrated ; "A
Summer Friend ;' "A Health Trip to llrazil," illus-
trated; "Hob White;" "In (nlet Pavs;" "A Bruve
Lady," by the author of "John Halifax, (ientle-111811- ,"

Illustrated:" "Chanjfe;" 'An Author's Memo-
ries of Authors," illustrated ;" "The foster Brothers ;"
"Too Clever by Hull ;""The Processor Electricity;"
"Lcaudcr Doolittle:" "My Kneinv's Dau;hter,"'bv
Justin McCarthy, illustrated: "Unlni Over to theEnemy:" "The Puritan Captain: I'he New Timo-
thy." part X : "Editor s Easy c hair," "Editor s Hook
Table;" "Monthly Record of Current Events-- "

"Koitor's Drawer."

REL.ICIOUS NOTICES.
jfey HALL YOl NO MEN'S CHlilSTIAN AS- -

tni-- i I'I'lltV . ft ...... r .... ..nu.iiivi.i,iin. U!" j 11 r.n N I I rtr'et.The Monthly Mooting of tha VOI'Xii MKS'S f'HPU
TIAN ASSOCIATION will be hold next MONDAY
EVENING, at H o'clock.

Essay by J. II. COYLE. Km. Snhinnt -"-Snhluth
School Machinery."

Ouestion for discussion? "Are the modern
ments for conducting Sabbath Schouls adequate to the
work betore us ?"

Vocal and Instrumental Music titular thn ilirnctin nf
Professor John Rower.

1 he public are invited. 8 21 2t

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
jjgT- - FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn and all discolorations and irritations of the
akin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use Wright's
Alconated Glycerine Tablet. It is dehoiously fragrant,
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
druggist generally. K. 4 ti. A. WKlCiUT, A'o. riil
CHKSNUT Street. 245

U. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50,000) haying been made by

Congress for purcliasina
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFIOKRS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated in the
service, application may now be mado. in person or by
letter, by otticers entitled to the huueht of the act, and
who desire tho best Artiticial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PALMKK. Surgeon Artist,
No. li:o CHKSNirr Street, Philadelphia,
No. 6'H BROADWAY, New York.
No. HI UKKKN Street, Boston.

6 125 Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

jgjT THE FINAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders mi the AMKRICAN MUTUAL

COMPANY will be held August 24, at 12
o'clock, noon, at tho VVethorill House, SANSUM Street,
above Sixth. KOHF.RT J. MKK.

It Secretary.

fig?-- NOTICE. A MEETING OF THE IN- -
corporators of the CONCKKT HALL ASSOCIA-

TION K CA PK MAY CITY, will be held at the UN IT F.IJ
STATF.S HOTFL, on TUF.SDA Y K VFNINCi, August 24,
inst., at C o'clock, for the purpose of opening books for the
subscription to the stock of suid Association, aud to elect
Directors therefor. it

MERCANTILE LIBRAli Y, TENTH
Street, above Uhosnut. -- On MON DAY, 2:M instant,

and until further notice, the Newspaper Koom will bd
opened at half-pafc- t 7 o'clock A. M. Tlie Library Koom
will be opened at o'clock as heretofore. H 21 stu it

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS.
OI'KNINO OK THK CAMPAIGN.

The Union Republican State Central Committee have
made arrangements for Mats Meetings as follows, vi.

Troy, Bradford county, September 4, Imw,
Towunda, ' H,

t.overnor JOHN W. GKAKY and the Hon. JOHN
SCOTT have been invited to address those meetiiiKs, and
have conhented to be present on both occasions.

JOHN COVODK, Chairman.
w. .1. f. white, I

G. V. Hamkhsly, Secretaries.M. L. Oi av.
S. h . Gm.N.NKn. J 8 ill 8t

jrny-- UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVK-NU-

CJollkctoh'w OKKIC'E,
Si.cOM DihTiiu t, Pennsylvania,

No. 71t Walnut Sthkkt, l'iiii.AHKLi'diA
Notice is hereby friven that the Annual I ncoiiiB Tax for

1M. tax on Watches, Car. iaftes, etc., and Spouial or
License Tax for year endimr April 1X70. is now dm and
payable at tins ottieo until KhPThMBKR 11, IHu'.i, after
winch the leual penalties will lie added.

No further notice will be given.
This District comprises the Pirst, Sevonth, Kightb,

Ninth, Tenth, and Twtojty siita wards of tins city.
Checks will be received.
8 2121- - WILLIAM R. LF.KDS, Oolleotor.

MjS-- JAMES M. S U O V E L,
LAWYKR,

OAMDKN, N. J.
Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 6 12 1 I

jjgy-- YANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS,
for table and kitchen use, give you the heakliy

pulp without the indigestible hull. Various stylos and
prices, from 25 cents up, lor sale at all the house furnish-in-

stores. 8 7

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, im now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
Firactice to extracting teeth, absolutely without uain, by

oxide gas. Otfioe. Iu27 WALNUT St. 1 u

igy BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only

true and perf ect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tiuts; remedies the ill
enacts of had dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair (oft
and beautiful, hlark or brumi. Sold by all DruKKista and
Perfumers; and properly applied at liatohelor's Wig Kao-tor-

No. Id BOND Street. New York. 4 27mwf

lay JOSE POEY,
Medico-Olrujan- de la Universidad de la Hahana,

recibe consults de a 11 da la inanana y de 3! a ti da la
tarda an su aflcina calls Nueva (sud) No. 7;ia. Heaideucia
en 1 ci He de Ureen, No. Ibl7.

DR. JOSKP1I POEY,
Graduate of the University of Ilabana (Ouba), bat re-

moved bis office to No. 7US S. Ninth street. Kosidcuoo,
No. 1117 Ureen street.

Othc liour- a- to 11 A. M., 3.' to 6 P. M. 7J3U

WHEELER & WIL80H 8
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Term.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

no. on ciiiisrvtnr street,
Sorrow PHILADELPHIA.

OLO I MINC.

ARE YOU GOING OUT OF TOWN ?

Never ponny where nt all
Without IliMt ((tupping Ht (1REAT BROWN HALL,

Fir the clothes or
KOCKHILL A WILSON.

Arc yon bound for the mountitlns, or bound for the
shore?

In cither caHP, call t our GREAT BROWN STORE,
For some clot hen, of

KOCKHILL & WILSON.

Are you RrdnR to hunt, or Ash, or shoot?
Mind that you buy u travelling nuit

Matte by
ROCKHILL A WILSOS.

Whether you travel by steamer or rail,
If you vulue your couifort, Bir, ooo t fall

To call ou
KOCKHILL 4 WILSON.

Travel atonjr, wherever you must, sir.
But aiiud that you wear a linen dUHter,

Bougnt of
ROCKHILL A WILSON.

PLEASE TO REMEMBER! .lust before you start
oil travelling, call at our store,

And buy of
ROCKHILL A WILSON.

The nleasantcHt !avs of summer travel are vet. be
fore you, fellow-citize-n !

Rapidly as onr summer stock of Thin Clothes goes
oil, there Is yet

Some of It left!! Cheap'.!

Some of itlelt! ! Cheap!!

Some of It left ! ! Cheap ! !

Some of it left! ! Cheap!!

And it is to your Interest
To call and buy It, before It is all gone.

Yours respectfully,

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

GREAT BROWN STONE HALL,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STliEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE GREAT FIRE AT YONKERS.

HERRING'S SAFES
AGAIN TESTED !

YONKEBS, N. Y., August 13, 190!).

Messrs Herring, Farkki, & Smkkman, Mow
York uentleuien: At the great Are here on Sun-
day night last (sth inst.), which covered an area of
two blocks, we had two of your Safes la our bttlldiug,
which passed safely through the ordeal. When first
discovered they were surrounded by burning lumber,
and bear evidence of hiving had u severe test, as our
place of business occupied seven lots, all covered
with buildings and lumber, all of which were en-
tirely consumed, ami to this heat the Safes were
exposed. It was with great satisfaction that we
found, upon cutting into our Safes, as they were so
warped and swollen they could be oponed In no
other way, that our books and papers and money
were all saved ; Indeed, the biils came out of the Safe
without a singe, and nothing is discolored but tho
binding of the books. Respectfully yours,

ACKERT & (iUICK.

HERRING'S PATENT CIIAMPION SAFES, the
most reliable protection from tire now known. HER-
RING S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com-lini-

hardened steel aud iron with the Patent Fians-llnit- e

or SPIEGEL KISEN, furnishes a resistant
against boring and cutting tools to an extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,

No. KM BROADWAY, corner Murray st, N. Y.

HERRING A CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New t;

s l!) 4pif

QFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF
THK SINKING FUND.

TllKAHl'HY DKI'AIITMF.NT OK Pr.NHSYLVANIA,)
H.utiUhUi mi, August 2fl, XStK. )

Scaled bids will be received for the redemption of
ONK MILLION DOLLARS of tho loan of the Jmmon.
wealth of Pennsylvania, due July 1,1870, until 13 o'clock M.,
October 1, lWd. Communications to bo addressed to
11. W. MAOKKY, Ki., State Treasurer, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, and endorsed hid for Redemption of Stato
Loan.

F. JORDAN,
Secretary of State.

J. F. 1IARTRANFT,
Auditor-Ceneral- .

R. W. MACKKV,
State Treasurer.

Commissioners of the Sinking Fand.
N. B.-- N'o newspaper publishing the above without

authority will receive pay therefor. 8 23 Ira

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STKEET,

Amorloaii ami Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation la any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, aud we will col'.ect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DltEi'EL, WlKTHBOP A C0.,.DRBXEL, nAHJES & CO.,

New York. j Fails. 3 10 4

fJCW SPICED SALMON,
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

; XI T8 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Street

EDUOATIONAU.

M R. (J. F. BISHOP, TEACHER OF SINtJ.
inn and Piano, No. SI 8. NINKTKKNTH St. M2I Im

$iro A YEAR BOARD AND TUITION AT
Academy, P.KRLIN, N. J. Rev. T M

R FILLY. SaiewsSt

DICKINSON COLLEGEPA. '
Tho all Term of this Institution will begin Rentemb" K.L. DAKHIKI.Yh'l4t President,

TIIISS BONN EY AND MISS DILLAYE WILL''11 reopen their HOARDING and DAY Knunm ,
(twentieth year;, Hept. 15. at No. i15 CHKSNUT Street iParticulars from Circulars. a id - i

A MERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. I
, .'i T rt IjE ,! I nT root,

CLASS ROOMS 1(24 WAf-NU- and 8o7 N. BROAD
1 tlktrllct inna u i K1 IVIkl V u , . 'r "'"""ti. niniinr n. IVi'lKUUJjAKiS AT THK MUSIC STORKS. 7 WwI2l

A N D A L T 8 I A C O L L E G E
nr.ui PUB r r. I l r..l If K K 13,

PRIMARY AND AC 4 DK.M IO DKPA RTMFNT8
A IIUMK ROARDINU SCHOOL FOB BOYS.( NnrKta-ifi2(- l to !f:ui per year.

Address Rov. Dr. YV K.LLH. Anda'nsia. Pa. ft 19 Im

DELACOVE INSTITUTE, BEVERLY, NEW I
.1 I: Iv.iuir.i,-- A iwmuigscnooi tor i ounjr Ladies, promi I

nent for its select tone and superior appointment.
For prospectus address the Principal, S

83tuthsw M. RACHKLLK O. HUNT, f

yERS' SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL IN- - iV; AT WK.ST CHKSTKR, PA. f
The Scholastic ear of lu months begins Wednesdar 1

September 1, next. f
ror catalogues apply to WH, F. WYFRS, A. M., f
"i m PrinoipalandProprietor.

ERMANTOWN ACADEMY, ESTABLISHED !

..uKoru, .mhjmuhi, inn ncioniino pcuooi for fi

Hoys. Hoarding and Day Pupils. Session begins HON
DAY, September 6. For circulars apply to

C. V. MAYS. A.M., PrinoipaU
8 8 tilths tf Cermantown. Philadohmia.

lEMALE COLLECE, HORDENTOWN, N.
a ,!. This institution, so long and so favorably known,

continues to furnish the het elocutional advantaaW
In connection with a pleasant Christian home. (Jsts- -

...".....nMtiiii., m., mrnisnea on application. Uol- -lege opens September
JOHN II. BRAKFLKY, Pro-idon- t.

TUGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. IMS
LOCUST St root, EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH.A. M.., Princinftl- -, . JYoung men prepared for W or ht.jh I'andini in Ool- - 1lego. Circulars at No. 12ai CH I'.SN UT Street. iNext session begin s September l:tth. 717 3m "

1 U F U S AD A M 8,
ELOCUTIONIST,

No. H GIRARD Street, between Eleventh and
Twelfth and Chesntit and Market. 18 7

ll3 JJ.M.A W. SMITH. HAVINfl nr
i. 1 moved from No. ,11134 to No. 1213

J&WkKs hl
. AT THK SCHOOL 7 27.1m

CTEVENSDALE INSTIT17TW snttTit
K ' AM HOY. N. J.. . ' ocnooi. o V "oaromg tor Boys

!;...: . ..mi i. .i.
, iot a scnooi. Theinstru.;

"-of- .;

"
J- - H WlTlUNCTjixT Mycins.

oeu i n amhuv, n.
HEOARAY INSTITUTE" WflTTair

M ZRoII,N,rX?S.nr l,,,,?ip.'?n' Missoa, boal
MU Street, jd ,h l

Rit'.nPit V rw mnvn i c .

French w the lansruHe of the family, and is conJ
7 15 thstu 2m MADAM K D'HERVILLY Principal

AiUU'U.N INSTITUTE. DAY ANM
- Roarding School for young ludiei, No. 3810 OHFSJVITT 12. . ... : . . . . 1ouit i, iu uunuai, septembor 6. Fori
circulars, containing terms, etc.apply at the school, which
is nccestible to all parts of tho city by the horso cars

8 ! P. A. CRKUAR. A. M . Pri.,..i.i
LE SEMINARY (AT AUJ

Yn ' r," ,ez. miles 'rora Boston, onHoston and Albany Railroad). seventeen years a lead- -

M'";r"". """. ui excouou in tuoroughEnglish or artificial training, nor in highest accomplish- -
... . ... ..........i , n,i,i,NK, ana music. Location for hoalth beauty, and retining influences, unsur-pawe-

Next year begins Sept. ). Address
7 Kw CHA RLKS W. C US HINO.

p II E EDOEIIILL SCHOOL;
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
tession in the new Academy Building at

MERCHANTVILLK, NEW JERSEY,
MONDAY, September 6, 1IW9.

Fot circnlara apply to Rev. T. W. OATTELL,
MJ Prinoipal.

E C T O R Y 8 C II O O LII. ll a Hi rii.v iwRev. C.W. EVEREST, Hector, aided by five resident'assistants. The school is closing its twenty-sixt- yoar.i
and rotors to its old pupils, found in all tlio professions.'
and every department of business. Thorough pliysioabeilucution, including military drill, boating, and swwuming in their season. Age of admission, from nine ta

The fall session begins September 7.
Reference Rt. Rev. J. Williams, D. D.
Hamden.July 15, I (!. 77 2m

ACADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT EPIS-- j

(FOUNDED A. D. 17R.".)
S. W.Cor. LOCUST and .JUNIPER StreetsThe Rev. JAMES W. ROBINS, A. M., Head Master.

Vi V ' r"o m i union Will
i i . i uIj,,aU! perunnuni, for all Classes: payabiS

French, (iernibii, Drawing, und Natural Philosophy arJ
By order of the Trusters,

CEuRiiE W. HUNTER, Treasurer
1 ho Session will open on MONDAY. September 8 Ap?

plications tor aniiiinsiou fiih.v be made during theweek, botween lu and 12 o'clock in the morning t
JAMES W. ROBINS,81bmwfbw Head Master. J

"WEST PENN SQUARE ACADEMY,!
H. W. corner of MARKET Street and WESl

T.BRANTLY LAXOTON having leased the nnper par
or to- - inira ivninnaf Bank Building, will reopen, hiSchool on MONDAY. tmlnr 1:1. .

The facilities of this buildiug for school purposos will
oe apparent upon inspection. The Ciymnasiuin will be
under the immodint ervisi of Dr. Jansen, and Pbeing abundantly supplied with apparatua for the praotioj
of either light or heavy gymnastics. j

The course of instruction embraces all that is needol
to tit boys for College, Polytechnic Schools, or Oommoroiai
Life. i

Circulars containing full information respecting Primsrl
Department, College Classes, the study of Vocal Musie!
Art, etc., may be obtained by addressing the Pnnoipil ai
above. The rooms will be open for inspection aftwAugust 31. 8 21tf
Lkri, 1 T TP lr T s- ...' ji r. Jl 1 jj L,

J?EVF?.iFaM,,L'.KOARIINO SCHOOL,Ad Inssieal, .Mathematical, Scientitio, and Artistic Institution,
OR YtJL'Nti MKN AND BOYS!

.. . At Pottstown. Montgoiuarv fJonntv P....... " .l """-meiii- Annual nesslon wilcoimnencepn i DM. SIM Y, the ath day ,f Septembanext. Pupils received ut any time. Eor (;irculars addrerREV. UiiORCiE F. MILLER, A. M. fPrincipal.
REFERENCES: t

KKV Vm.-Mf-- iK, Scli.eflor, Mann, Krauth. 8eiMuulenl.org, St.tvor. Mutter, Stork, Conrad, Botr
,W';'lle' ferret, Murphy, Cruikslmnks. etc. i

'U"--JudR- Leonard .Myers. M Russo

ESQS. .Tallies E. Caldwell, James L. Claghorn, O. i'"Si? y- - I'l.HMrvey hancroft.ThoodoreO. Bog.C I.. L. Iloiipt S. tiros. Fry, Miller 4 DerCharlea Uanncmauhcr, James, Kent. Santee 4 (
7 2rtmwf2m

II. Y L A U D E 11 BACH
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND COMMEROIAJ

ACaDKMV.
FOR P.OYS AND YOUNO MEN 'ASM:.Mli.Y HUILDl.V(;s,
Entran.o No. I0S 8. TENTH Stroet.This school prewents the following

. u,,Vl, ....iii.."',r,.;.T..
' lmn U"u"l thnbreathing spaceT um

Wide, massive stairways, rendering accidents inbling and dismisu.t. l;ht iiiipoil,l. Mor,
A corps of teacl.i is (very I

experience in tlo art of .',,,;,'", i knnVlwlge
making study int. renin... atid, conseiiuent v I rofltab?

indispensable re7 J "'""" " '" " .t" pupi- l-
Ai.ob.atin , :.",':""'.,"t"e',- - .

6 da.ly;-- au'lVftr Auu.t28 '"y 'rm 10 M.j
.catalogues conti.inuig full uartieular. .uot many ot our loailin,; citizens natrons nf 7 . w

may be obtained t .11. W. E lV
nut street, or by addressing the "rinit,.'.?.! 0hi

i

LatePrincipa, of tho N, PuJ8 17 lie

ta-- o,
THE OFFICE OF THE THIlI

DELPHIA Kn iirc n,-- . . . T . '

Wfi7 C0M1'ANV ' removed to No. 874 S. THIRK1 Stvoot, Room 15. 8 20 31


